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CHARITABLE FUND
The Stark County Mental Health & Addiction Recovery Charitable Fund was established 
to support services and programs that promote the behavioral health and wellness of 
residents of all ages, enabling them to live, work and participate in their communities. 
Donations support the StarkMHAR Charitable Fund at the Stark Community Foundation. 
StarkMHAR wishes to thank the following men and women for their generous contributions 
to the Workforce Scholarship program. Learn more about the StarkMHAR Charitable Fund 
and past scholarship recipients at StarkMHAR.org/Give
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7:30
Check In and Breakfast Buffet 

8:00
Welcome & Introductions
Chief Andrew Turowski,  
StarkMHAR Board President

8:10 (1.5 CEUs)
KEYNOTE: 
“Hope & Recovery: Community 
Response to Trauma”
Susan Tellone, MSN, BSN, CSN, 
RN, Mental Health Association 
(MHA) of Monmouth County

9:40
BREAK

9:50
Workforce Development 
Scholarship
Stef Fakelis, Director of Business 
Operations, StarkMHAR

10:00
CIT Award Presentation
John R. Aller, PCC-S, LICDC, 
Executive Director, StarkMHAR
Jeannie Cool, LPCC-S, Manager of 
Programs & Evaluation, StarkMHAR

10:15
State of the Agency
John R. Aller, PCC-S, LICDC, 
Executive Director, StarkMHAR

10:40
HOPE Awards
Chief Andrew Turowski, 
StarkMHAR Board President
John R. Aller, PCC-S, LICDC, 
Executive Director, StarkMHAR

11:20
Closing Remarks and Evaluations
John R. Aller, PCC-S, LICDC, 
Executive Director, StarkMHAR

AGENDA

KEYNOTE PRESENTER
Susan Tellone, MSN, BSN, CSN, RN is the Associate Director 
of the Mental Health Association (MHA) of Monmouth County. 
She is responsible for overseeing all youth programs and 
education initiatives for the MHA. Susan specializes in suicide 
prevention and educating schools in the Lifelines Curriculum 
throughout Monmouth County. Prior to coming to MHA, she 
worked in Manasquan School district as a school nurse, crisis 
coordinator, anti-bullying specialist and teacher.   

During her tenure at Manasquan, the school experienced one 
of the largest teen suicide contagions recorded. She was able 
to assist her school in recovery by co-authoring a federal 
grant for PROJECT SERV. This grant allowed her the funding to 

develop a comprehensive crisis plan that became a national model. 

Susan has a long work history as a psychiatric nurse working with suicidal clients in 
the emergency rooms as a certified psychiatric screener. She was an educator at the 
University of Medicine and Dentistry for over 11 years, teaching the N.J. psychiatric 
screening law, along with other various other mental health topics. Susan speaks 
throughout the state and country on the topic of suicide prevention in schools, crisis 
planning and recovery. She has presented this plan at the National Conference on 
Suicidality in Florida in 2009, also as the keynote speaker at the Annual Conference for 
Safe and Drug Free Schools in Boston in 2010, Rems Conference in Washington, D.C. 
in 2011, NJEA conference in 2014 and most recently at the Monmouth University SRF 
conference in 2017.

Mobile Response Teams 

Kathleen Trissel, LPCC-S has been with the Crisis Intervention and 
Recovery Center since February of 2017 in the position of Mobile Response 
Adult Counselor. Most of her professional life has been spent doing crisis 
intervention work. She is also a published author that includes a book on 
the topic of suffering. Kathleen holds a Master of Arts degree from Walsh 
University in Counseling and Human Development and a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in English and Psychology from Malone University. She is a Licensed 
Professional Clinical Counselor with a supervisory designation. In her spare 
time, she enjoys her cat, her family and her church friends. 

Michele Lingler, MS, PC received her Master of Science degree in Mental 
Health Counseling in 2013 from Capella University and also became a 
Licensed Professional Counselor that same year. Michele earned a Bachelor 
of Arts in Psychology and Criminal Justice Studies in 2006 from Kent State 
University. She has three years of experience working with juveniles for the 
Ohio Department of Youth Services (2002-2005), and 12 of years experience 
working with children on the Autism Spectrum in home and educational 
settings. Michele has two years of management experience in which she 
became a program director followed by the principal at a private education 
provider for students with autism. Michele has been working in the crisis 
counseling field for two and a half years as an on-call crisis worker for 

Community Mental Health in Dover. Michele partnered with North Canton Community Christian 
Church and provided counseling services privately in their facility for a year. She has been part of 
the Adult Mobile Crisis Team at the Crisis Intervention Center in Canton since April of 2016.

INNOVATION AWARD: Crisis Intervention and Recovery Center, Mobile Response 
Youth Program & Mobile Response Adult Program

Mobile Response Adult Program

Erik Davies is currently pursuing his Master’s degree through Walsh University’s Clinical 
Counseling Mental Health Program. He’s been employed with Stark County TASC since 
2004 and plans to stay on at the agency to increase availability of mental health services 
to individuals who need them.  Erik shared the following in his application essay: “I feel 
that I have helped people make positive changes in their life and have modeled positive 
behavior and thinking for all my clients.  I have truly dedicated my life to this profession 
and I advocate for my clients and their best interests.”  Dr. Tiffany J. Peets, Erik’s Academic 
Advisor at Walsh University, offered the following in a recommendation letter:  “In all 
courses, Erik presents as practical, hard-working, organized and determined.  Erik also 
demonstrates many personal skills that will serve him well as a future counselor; he is 
reliable/ responsible, organized, cerebral but inquisitive, experienced in human services, 
open to challenges and genuinely interested in the content.”    

Spring Workforce Development Scholarship Winner



CIT OFFICER OF THE YEAR: Deputy Jeffery McCollister, Stark County 
Sheriff’s Office Jeff is a graduate of Canton South High School. He continued 
his education at the Summit County Sheriff’s Office Basic Peace Officer and 
Corrections Academy graduating in 2004. He served as a Special Deputy 
in Summit County until 2005. Deputy McCollister was hired by the Stark 
County Sheriff’s Office in June of 2005 and was assigned to the Jail Division 
where he served as a mental health unit officer and also worked in the 
booking and receiving area. In 2011, Deputy McCollister was transferred to 
the Civil Division assigned to the Bow Building. In 2013, he was transferred 
to the Operations Division where he currently serves as a School Resource 
Officer at Tuslaw High School. Deputy McCollister was trained as a CIT (Crisis 

Intervention Training) Officer in 2009. He received a 5-Year Safe Driver Award in 2013, a 10-Year 
Service Award in 2015 and the Knights of Columbus Blue Coat Award in 2018. In his spare time, 
Deputy McCollister enjoys his son’s baseball games and working on vintage cars.

CIT CHAMPION OF THE YEAR: Sheriff George T. Maier, Stark County 
Sheriff’s Office As a 36+ year law enforcement professional, Sheriff George 
Maier has demonstrated a lifelong commitment to public service to the State 
of Ohio. Sheriff Maier followed in the footsteps of his late father Johnnie 
Maier, Sr., a former city police officer, into law enforcement. In November 
2017, Sheriff Maier was awarded a Medal of Honor from the Buckeye State 
Sheriffs’ Association at their annual conference for his heroic actions in 
rescuing two toddlers strapped in their child safety seats from the back seat 
of their mother’s vehicle in May 2017. In addition, Sheriff Maier was re-elected 
in November 2016 for a four-year term through January 3, 2021. Sheriff 
Maier is a Washington High School graduate and lives in Massillon with his 

wife, Misty. He has three adult children, George II, Johnnie H. and Michael P. Maier, along with six 
grandchildren.  He has always been active in the communities where he has been assigned and is 
extremely proud to call Stark County his home. Also following in their grandfather’s footsteps, two 
of Maier’s three sons work in law enforcement.

CIT Award HonoreesMobile Response Teams

Theresa Lash, MaEd., LPC is a Mobile Response Counselor at the Stark 
County Crisis Center, where she responds to youth in crisis in their natural 
environments including schools, home or any other setting within the 
community. Theresa is a Licensed Professional School Counselor as well and a 
Licensed Professional Counselor. She has 13 years of experience working with 
youth in various settings. She received an Associate Degree in Technical Studies 
from Stark Technical College, a Bachelor’s degree in Business Management, 
and Graduate and post Graduate degrees from Malone University. Theresa is 
a member of the American Counseling Association and currently sits on the 

Protocol Committee for the Youth Human Trafficking Task force in Stark County.

Amber Ray, LPC, MFT is a Counselor for the Mobile Response Youth Program 
at the Crisis Intervention and Recovery Center for Stark County. Amber 
is a Licensed Professional Counselor and Marriage and Family Therapist. 
She received her Master’s degree in Marriage and Family Therapy at The 
University of Akron and is a student in The University of Akron’s Counselor 
Education and Supervision-MFT track PhD program. Amber is the Student 
Representative for the Ohio Association of Marriage and Family Therapy 
Board and a member of AAMFT and ACA. She is also on the Protocol 
Committee for the Youth Human Trafficking Task Force in Stark County.

Christine Coffman, LSW is a case manager for the Mobile Response Youth 
Program, where her role is to follow up, link clients with services and provide 
CPST services in clients’ schools and homes. Christine is a Licensed Social 
Worker and received her Bachelor’s degree in Social Work from the University 
of Toledo. This position is Christine’s first job in her field of study and she 
has thoroughly been enjoying working with the youth and their supports. 
Christine resides in Akron with her three-year-old son.

The following providers and partners are being recognized for meeting contracted 
deliverables specifically developed to increase Trauma-Informed Care and 

Culturally and Linguistically Competent services throughout the StarkMHAR Care 
Network.  Congratulations to their leadership and staff!

Trauma-Informed Care:  

• Child & Adolescent Behavioral Health 
Services

• Coleman Professional Services

• CommQuest Services

• Crisis Intervention & Recovery Center

• Domestic Violence Project, Inc.

• Phoenix Rising

• Stark County Board of DD

• Stark County Family Court

• Stark Social Worker’s Network

Cultural and Linguistic Competence:

• Child & Adolescent Behavioral Health Services

• Coleman Professional Services

• CommQuest Services

• Crisis Intervention & Recovery Center

• Domestic Violence Project, Inc.

• ICAN Housing, Inc.

• NAMI Stark County 

• Stark County TASC

• Stark State College

INNOVATION AWARD: Crisis Intervention and Recovery Center, Mobile Response 
Youth Program & Mobile Response Adult Program

Craig Steigerwald, PCC-S has served as the Mobile Response Program Manager at the Crisis 
Intervention and Recovery Center since February of 2017. He holds a current 
licensure as a Professional Clinical Counselor with Supervisory Endorsement. 
His formal education includes a Bachelor of Business Administration degree 
from Kent State University. After working as an Office Machine and Print 
Shop Manager he pursued his passion for helping people with severe mental 
illness, earning a Master of Education degree in Community Counseling from 
Malone College. His crisis intervention experience includes serving as the 
Day Shift Supervisor for the Crisis Program and serving as the Counselor/
Supervisor for the Crisis Stabilization Unit at the Crisis Center. Craig’s 

experience as an in-home behavior health treatment provider includes serving as Lead Therapist 
at Bellaire JCB in Cleveland and as MST Therapist for the Crisis Center. Over the years he has also 
served as an outpatient therapist providing clinical services as a SAMI and HOPE program therapist. 
Craig is a vintage guitar and tractor enthusiast and enjoys hobby farming. His interest in healthy 
food production has included work as a full-time independent farming professional, furthering a 
100-year family tradition of providing farm-to-restaurant produce delivery. He resides with his wife 
in Bethlehem Township.

Taylor Clay, MA, LPC In 2014, Taylor earned a Bachelor’s degree in 
psychology from St. Andrews University in North Carolina. Taylor played 
college volleyball through her three and a half years of undergraduate study. 
She graduated from Walsh University in 2017 with a Master’s degree in Mental 
Health Counseling. A Licensed Professional Counselor, Taylor has four years 
of experience working within a mental health agency. Taylor is currently a 
Mobile Response Youth Counselor at the Stark County Crisis Center. She’s a 
member of the Walsh University Alpha Mu Honor Society and the American 
Mental Health Counselors Association.

Mobile Response Youth Program



YOUNG ADVOCATE OF THE YEAR AWARD: Jonathan Reolfi
Jonathan Russell Reolfi is a 2018 graduate of Central Catholic High School. 
He will be attending the Parsons School of Design at The New School 
University in New York City this fall. Jon’s interest in fashion design grew out 
of his own mental health journey and desire to express his feelings in healthy 
ways. He created a brand called Je Rétablis (“I restore”) and designed street 
wear clothing. He’s used his experience and his creative expression to break 
down the stigma related to mental health issues, sharing his experience 
and encouraging people to express their feelings and ask for help when 
they need it. Jon also has been active in multiple varsity sports, Latin Club 
and Holocaust studies, as well as community volunteerism. He is the son of 

Michael and Elaine and the younger brother of Aidan and Rachel.

PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR AWARD: Georgene Voros, MA, LPCC-S
Georgene Voros, MA, LPCC-S is the Chief Clinical Officer at Child and 
Adolescent Behavioral Health. She is a Licensed Professional Clinical 
Counselor with Supervisory status and has worked at C&A for over 20 years. 
Georgene has a BA in Management and an MA in Community Counseling. 
She and her husband Tim have three children, two grandchildren and have 
lived in Plain Township for over 30 years.

PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR AWARD: Michelle Garrett, MSN, PMHNP-BC
Michelle Garrett MSN, PMHNP-BC is currently a Nurse Practitioner at 
Coleman Behavioral Health working with adults and transitional youth with 
mental health, substance abuse disorders and developmental disabilities. 
Michelle has spent her life in nursing. She got her first job as a nursing aid 
at an extended care facility at 16 years old and was part of the first cohort 
to become a State Tested Nursing Assistant. Although challenging, she 
continued to go to school, raise her children and work fulltime and graduated 
the LPN-RN program at Aultman School of Nursing in 2004. She has spent 
years as a nurse in many areas from critical care to hospice but found her 
passion to be working in mental health and addiction. She later enrolled in 

the University of Akron receiving her BSN and MSN. Her role at Coleman includes medication 
management, diagnosis and education. She recognizes the importance of safety, stability and 
trust in her relationship with clients. She takes a holistic approach and believes that instilling hope, 
listening and empowering change can evoke far better results than medications alone.

ADVOCATE OF THE YEAR AWARD: Gary Rivers  Prior to being named the 
host of The Gary Rivers Show, Gary Rivers co-hosted Canton’s Morning 
News with Pam Cook on the same station for three years. His first broadcast 
was on Monday, December 2, 2013. Earlier, Gary was Operations Manager 
for a radio station group based in Delaware, Ohio. He operated WVXG-FM in 
Marion-Mt. Gilead, Ohio and WQTT-AM in Marysville, Ohio. In addition to his 
duties as OM, Gary hosted a morning show at Classic Rock 95.1 FM. “Mid-
Ohio’s Morning Show” featuring Gary, along with two co-hosts — Guy and 
Michelle (now his wife)! In a previous life, Gary was the host of a top-rated 
morning radio show on My 101.7 FM in Canton. Gary has over 25 years of 
professional commercial radio broadcast experience, in almost every phase 

of the business; from On-Air Morning Personality, Program Director, Production, Promotions, and 
General Manager - in Ohio, Illinois, Tennessee and Nebraska. In addition to radio, his community 
work included serving on the following Boards: Salvation Army, Celebrate Summer Arts Festival, 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, American Red Cross and D.A.R.E. In addition to radio, Gary has worked 
extensively in event marketing, and still operates a website design and management business.

Amanda L. Archer, BS, MPH is a graduate of Kent State University, where 
she earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology. After finishing her 
undergraduate work, she secured a position with the Stark County Coroner’s 
Office as their Forensic Coordinator. She completed her graduate work, 
earning her Master’s degree in Public Health through the University of Akron 
with a focus on addiction and its impact on public health and communities 
- specifically Stark County. After eight years with the Coroner’s Office, 
she secured a new position as Epidemiologist with the Canton City Health 
Department, and currently works as an Epidemiologist II with a focus on 
infectious disease, opiate related community issues/trends and infant 
mortality. Amanda also has experience teaching at the collegiate level where 

she taught Anatomy/Physiology and Microbiology in an Allied Health program. She recently 
received a graduate faculty appointment at the Northeast Ohio Medical University with plans to 
teach in their public health program. She provides guidance and serves as a community preceptor 
for graduate students as they complete their capstone projects and research for graduation. Since 
entering the public health workforce, she has received the 2016 Preceptor of the Year Award 
through the Consortium of Eastern Ohio Master of Public Health program and the 2017 Young 
Public Health Professional Award through the Ohio Public Health Association.

Diane Thompson, RN, MSN is the Director of Nursing at Canton City Public 
Health where she has worked for the past 20 years. She received her Master’s 
degree in Nursing from Walden University and her RN degree from Stark 
State College. Her nursing work experience has also included a few years as 
a cardiac floor nurse at a local hospital and nursing administration at a long-
term care facility. Diane did not set out to pursue a leadership role in nursing; 
she simply kept doing what she loved to do and followed her passion. She 
began by meeting with low-income, first-time mothers in their homes and 
parents with special needs children providing them with resources and 
support. From there she moved to conducting contact tracing and partner 
services to individuals diagnosed with sexually transmitted infections. Diane 

has a great need to help people and to make lives better whether this is done one person at a 
time, one family at a time or in seeking to improve whole communities. For the past 20+ years, 
Diane has passionately and effectively supported the mission of the Canton City Public Health to 
prevent the spread of disease, promote healthy practices and protect the health and well-being 
of the population as a whole. One of her proudest achievements is the implementation of the 
needle access program (SWAP- Stark Wide Approach to Prevention) which reaches a population 
that is widely stigmatized by the general public and professionals. The impact of stigma on users 
is profound and represents a significant barrier to recovery. With the implementation of SWAP, 
the hope is to diminish inflated fears about users and help people to understand that people 
who inject drugs are not simply and solely “to blame” for their condition and to offer users an 
environment of respect, compassion and care.

HOPE Award Honorees
COMMUNITY CHAMPION AWARD: Amanda L. Archer, BS, MPH & Diane Thompson, 
RN, MSN, Canton City Health Department


